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Abstract

Background: Horner’s syndrome (HS) is characterized by unilateral ptosis, ipsilateral miosis with normally reactive
pupil, and in some cases, ipsilateral facial anhidrosis.

Case presentation: We report an adult male presenting with ptosis. Neurological examination revealed ptosis and
miosis in the right eye. Anhidrosis was not observed, and the patient did not complain about it. Laboratory tests
were within normal limits. He had searched a general practitioner because of purulent nasal discharge, nasal
obstruction, and anosmia. He was diagnosed with acute rhinosinusitis. Symptomatic treatment was started. The
subject had full recovery of the nasal symptoms, but his right upper eyelid was drooping progressively. In the
follow-up, after the third month, the patient was recovering from ptosis and miosis. In 1 year, the ptosis was minor
with less than 1 mm and miosis was no more observed.

Discussion: A few cases of HS secondary to a sinus infection have been reported in the literature. To the authors’
knowledge, there are only two case reports of individuals who developed sinusitis and Horner’s syndrome. The
present case is the first to present isolated HS features. Our report suggests that sinusitis should be listed as a
probable cause of isolated Horner’s syndrome. Moreover, patients presenting with this presentation probably have
a good prognosis.
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Background
Horner’s syndrome (HS) is characterized by unilateral
ptosis, ipsilateral miosis with normally reactive pupil,
and in some cases, ipsilateral facial anhidrosis [1]. This
constellation of symptoms is the result of damage
throughout the ipsilateral oculosympathetic pathway,
which could be caused by lesions that range from benign
to serious [2]. In this context, a few cases of HS second-
ary to a sinus infection have been reported in the litera-
ture. To the authors’ knowledge, there are only two case
reports of individuals who developed sinusitis and Hor-
ner’s syndrome [3, 4]. But, the present case is probably
the first to present with isolated HS features.

Case presentation
A 40-year-old male presenting with ptosis was admitted
to our hospital. He was a previously healthy farmer, and
his family history was negative for neurological diseases.
The neurological examination revealed ptosis and miosis
in the right eye. The degree of anisocoria was more vis-
ible in the dark than in light, and a dilation lag was ob-
served. Anhidrosis was not observed, and the patient did
not complain about it. The fundoscopy showed normal
color, deep excavations, blood vessels, and the optic
discs with clear borders. Laboratory tests were within
normal limits. A cranial computed tomography (CT)
scan (Aquillion 64, Toshiba/Canon, USA), a brain mag-
netic resonance imaging (Signa HDx Series 1.5 Tesla,
General Eletrics, USA), a chest CT scan (Aquillion 64,
Toshiba/Canon, USA), and a CT angiography (Integris
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Allura, Philips, Netherlands) of the head-neck were
normal.
On further questioning, the patient stated that he had

searched a general practitioner about 1 month before
the admission. He had experienced purulent nasal dis-
charge, nasal obstruction, and anosmia; no headache was
reported. He was diagnosed with acute rhinosinusitis.
Analgesic, saline nasal irrigation, intranasal glucocorti-
coids, and amoxicillin-clavulanate 500 mg/125mg orally
tid over 7 days were started. The subject had full recov-
ery of the nasal symptoms, but his right upper eyelid
was drooping progressively.
Pharmacological tests in the patient’s pupils were done

to evaluate the possible Horner’s syndrome. Instillation
of two drops of cocaine 10% was done in both eyes. One
hour after, the left pupil dilated more than the right
pupil, and the anisocoria increased 2 mm after the co-
caine administration. One week after, the instillation of
1% hydroxyamphetamine was done in the subject’s eyes.
The left pupil dilated and the right pupil did not. The
anisocoria increased to 1.5 mm.
In the follow-up, after the third month, the patient was

recovering from ptosis and miosis. In 1 year, the ptosis
was minor with less than 1mm and miosis was no more

observed. A new pharmacological test was attempted in
both pupils, and the result was normal.

Discussion
Rhinosinusitis (RS), also known as sinusitis, is character-
ized by the inflammation in the nasal cavity and parana-
sal sinus [5]. The most frequent etiology of acute RS is a
viral infection associated with the common cold, but
bacterial infections can occur [6]. The clinical manifesta-
tions of acute RS are purulent nasal drainage, nasal ob-
struction, facial pain/pressure/fullness, anosmia, ear
fullness, cough, and headache [6]. Imaging studies only
need to be requested when a complication is highly sus-
pected. In this way, the management in the majority of
the cases is only symptomatic and can be done with an-
algesics, saline irrigation, and intranasal glucocorticoids,
generally with resolution in days [7].
Horner’s syndrome (HS) is caused by damage any-

where throughout the sympathetic pathway of the head
[2]. This oculosympathetic circuit is formed by three
neurons that are called first-order (hypothalamospinal
tract), second-order (preganglionic), and third-order
(postganglionic) [8]. In this context, this syndrome can
be divided among the neuron that is affected to conduct

Table 1 Case reports of HS after rhinosinusitis

References Turner and
colleagues

Käcker and
colleagues

Present
case

Sex/age (years) M/24 NR/62 M/40

Comorbidities NR No No

Horner’s syndrome
characteristics

Days since
sinusitis till HS

3d 10d 15d

Ptosis Yes Yes Yes

Miosis Yes Yes Yes

Anhidrosis Yes NR No

Pharmacological
tests

No No Yes

Neuroimages MRA, MRV, and
brain MRI

MRA, CT scan,
and Brain MRI

CT angiography,
brain MRI

Symptoms probably
not directly associated
with HS or rhinosinusitis

Sharp right
supraorbital pain

Third cranial
nerve palsy

No

Sinusitis features Location Ethmoid and
frontal sinus

Sphenoidal sinus Unspecified

Management Clarithromycin Surgical drainage,
ceftriaxone,
metronidazole,
sulfamethoxazole
trimethoprim

Analgesic, saline
nasal irrigation,
intranasal
glucocorticoids,
and amoxicillin-
clavulanate

Follow-up Full recovery
2 days

Full recovery of
symptoms 4
weeks later.

The patient
remained with
mild symptoms
after 1 year.

Abbreviations: CT computed tomography, HS Horner’s syndrome, M male, MRA magnetic resonance angiography, MRI magnetic resonance imaging, NR
not reported
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a better methodological approach for the diagnostic
evaluation.
The clinical symptoms associated with HS are miosis,

ptosis, and anhidrosis [2]. These findings have some par-
ticularities: miosis is better evaluated in the dark when
the degree of anisocoria increases; ptosis is mild because
it occurs as a result of Muller’s muscle paralysis; anhi-
drosis is only found in lesions of the first and second
order neurons [2, 8].
HS secondary to sinus infection was rarely reported in

the literature. We identified two cases published in Eng-
lish, and we compared it with the present case (Table 1)
[3, 4]. Nevertheless, the present case was the first to de-
scribe a subject with isolated HS after a rhinosinusitis
episode. The literature search was performed in Embase,
Google Scholar, Lilacs, MEDLINE, Scielo, and Science-
Direct, on a set of terms that included sinusitis, sinus in-
flammation, and Horner’s syndrome.
The studies of Turner and colleagues and Käcker and

colleagues presented individuals with unusual symptoms
of RS or HS. In the case of Turner, the subject had a sin-
gle acute supraorbital pain that lasted for at least 3 days
and lacrimation was present [3]. These symptoms are
commonly found in patients with cluster headache [9,
10]. Also, their patient presented anhidrosis, a clinical
feature that is not found in individuals with lesion in the
third neuron of the oculosympathetic pathway, which is
the best physiopathological explanation for isolated HS
associated with sinusitis [2, 3]. Thus, their report prob-
ably described an individual with sinusitis that triggered
cluster headaches associated with HS; in this way, the
HS in their study was probably not directly associated
with sinusitis [2, 3]. However, the study of Turner and
colleagues did not describe the follow-up of the patient
for a better evaluation of the diagnosis.
Another important fact in the study of Käcker and col-

leagues is that the individual had sinusitis, which might
have triggered HS and oculomotor nerve palsy [4]. In
this context, this presentation could be described as,
which is characterized by unilateral HS associated with
ipsilateral sensory and/or motor abnormalities in the dis-
tribution of the 5th cranial nerve fibers [11]. In 1962,
Boniuk and Shelzinger classified groups of this rare en-
tity, and the patient of Käcker and colleagues is probably
in the group I, which is characterized by oculosympa-
thetic paresis with trigeminal nerve and parasellar nerve
involvement [12]. Therefore, the case of Käcker and col-
leagues probably described an individual with sphenoid
sinusitis that triggered this uncommon neurological dis-
order [4, 12]. However, this presentation was first re-
ported in the literature by Boniuk and Schlezinger in the
frontal and maxillary sinusitis [12].
The isolated HS associated with sinusitis of our case

probably occurred with the same pathological mechanism

as Raeder syndrome already reported in other sinus infec-
tions [13]. This syndrome first affects the third neuron of
the oculosympathetic pathway, which arises from the su-
perior cervical ganglion and enters the skull vault border-
ing the internal carotid artery into the cavernous sinus [2].
After, these sympathetic fibers leave the carotid artery,
travel with abducens nerve, and then go with the ophthal-
mic division of the fifth cranial nerve to enter the orbit
through the superior orbital fissure [2]. In this way, our
case probably represents an incomplete Raeder syndrome
that only affected the third-order neuron. Therefore, we
hypothesized that the inflammation caused by sinusitis
might have involved only the distal part of the carotid ar-
tery bifurcation since facial sweating was not observed in
our subject.
In sum, our report suggests that sinusitis should be

listed as a probable cause of isolated Horner’s syndrome.
Moreover, patients presenting with this presentation
probably have a good prognosis.
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